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Level Restrictions

- 00-Unclassified
- CE-Continuing Education
- E2-ESL Center
- GR-Graduate
- MD-Medical School
- PB-Post Bachelor
- PC-Pre-College Programs
- PD-Graduate Professional Development
- PH-Doctoral & Ed Specialist
- UG-Undergraduate

Major Restrictions

- 0000-Unclassified
- 0001-Not Available for this Major
- 0002-General Education Progress
- 0003-Post Bach Additional Minor
- 0004-PB Cert/Endorsement
- 0005-Graduate Preparatory Work
- 0006-Graduate Guest Student
- 1000-College of Arts and Sciences
- 1005-Pre-Liberal Arts
- 1010-Pre-Law
- 1015-Pre-Med, Dent, Opt, Vet
- 1020-CAS Secondary Education
- 1025-Unclassified Arts
- 1030-Unclassified Letters
- 1035-Unclassified Social Science
- 1040-Unclassified Math/Science
- 1045-Independent Major
- 1055-Art History
- 1070-Studio Art
- 1071-Studio Art K-12
- 1072-Studio Art K-12
- 1075-Studio Art - Spec in Drawing
- 1076-Studio Art K-12 Spec: Drawing
- 1077-Studio Art K-12 Spec: Drawing
- 1080-Studio Art - Spec in Painting
- 1081-Studio Art K-12 Spec: Painting
- 1082-Studio Art K-12 Spec: Painting
- 1085-Studio Art-Spec in Photography
• 1086-Studio Art K-12 Spec: Photog
• 1087-Studio Art K-12 Spec: Photog
• 1090-Studio Art-Spec in New Media
• 1091-Studio Art K-12 Spec:New Media
• 1092-Studio Art K-12 Spec:New Media
• 1093-Studio Art K-12 Sp Grapc Dsgn
• 1094-Studio Art K-12 SP Grapc Dsgn
• 1095-Pre-Graphic Design
• 1096-Graphic Design
• 1105-Biology
• 1107-Biomedical Sciences
• 1108-Pre-Biomedical Sciences
• 1109-Biomedical Sciences
• 1110-Biology - Modified
• 1111-Biomed Sci w/Spec in Anatomy
• 1115-Bio Med Sci: Bio Communication
• 1116-Biological Biomedical Sciences
• 1120-Biology w/Spec Cell-Molec Bio
• 1125-Biology w/Spec in Anatomy
• 1130-Biology w/Spec in Microbiology
• 1140-Biology w/Secondary Ed
• 1141-Biology w/Secondary Ed
• 1144-Urban Agricult and Agroecology
• 1146-Two Science
• 1147-Three Science
• 1150-Preprof Studies Med/Dent/Opt
• 1152-Premed: Med, Dent, Opt, Vet
• 1160-Integrated Science
• 1225-Biochemistry
• 1230-Chemistry
• 1240-Chemistry w/Secondary Ed
• 1241-Chemistry w/Secondary Ed
• 1245-Env Hlth Spec Public Health
• 1246-Env Science Spec Public Health
• 1250-Env Hlth Spec Env/Resource Mgt
• 1251-Env Sci Spec Env/Resource Mgt
• 1252-Env Sci Spec Env Sustn Res Mgt
• 1255-Env Hlth Spec Occ Hlth Safety
• 1256-Env Sci Spec Occ Hlth Safety
• 1257-Env Sci Spec Env Health
• 1260-Env Hlth Spec Toxic Subs Cntrl
• 1261-Env Sci Spec Toxic Subs Cntrl
• 1265-Environmental Health
• 1266-Environmental Science
- 1270 - Environmental Studies
- 1350 - Biomed Sci: Hlth & Env Chmstry
- 1405 - English
- 1410 - English Mod w/Conc in Lingstcs
- 1420 - Creative Writing
- 1430 - English w/Secondary Education
- 1431 - English w/Secondary Education
- 1435 - American Studies
- 1437 - Film Aesthetics and History
- 1450 - Cinema Studies
- 1453 - Cinema St w/Spec in Filmmaking
- 1505 - History
- 1515 - History w/Secondary Ed
- 1518 - Integrated Social Studies
- 1600 - International Studies
- 1605 - African African - Amer Studies
- 1609 - Chinese Studies
- 1610 - East Asian Studies - China
- 1611 - East Asian Studies
- 1614 - Japanese Studies
- 1615 - East Asian Studies - Japan
- 1620 - South Asian Studies
- 1625 - Latin American Studies
- 1630 - Slavic Studies
- 1631 - Russian/East European Studies
- 1635 - Middle Eastern Studies
- 1700 - Liberal Studies
- 1705 - Linguistics
- 1710 - Linguistics - Modified
- 1720 - Tchng Engl as Second Language
- 1721 - English as a Second Lang E2
- 1805 - Mathematics
- 1810 - Applied Mathematics
- 1825 - Mathematics w/Secondary Ed
- 1826 - Mathematics w/Secondary Ed
- 1835 - Applied Statistics
- 1860 - Industrial Applied Mathematics
- 1880 - Statistical Methods
- 1900 - Applied Mathematical Sciences
- 1905 - Actuarial Science
- 1955 - Chinese Lang and Civ
- 1956 - Chinese Language
- 1960 - Chinese w/ Secondary Education
• 1980-French Language and Literature
• 1981-French Language
• 1985-French - Modified
• 1990-French w/Secondary Ed
• 1991-French w/Secondary Ed
• 1992-French with K-12 Education
• 1993-French with K-12 Ed/Prof
• 1995-French Studies
• 2010-German Language and Literature
• 2011-German Language
• 2015-Modified GRM Conc GRM Studies
• 2016-German Studies
• 2020-German - Modified
• 2025-German w/Secondary Ed
• 2026-German w/Secondary Ed
• 2027-German with K-12 Education
• 2028-German with K-12 Education
• 2035-Japanese Lang and Civ
• 2037-Japanese Language
• 2040-Japanese Lang and Literature
• 2045-Japanese - Modified
• 2046-Japanese w/Secondary Ed
• 2047-Japanese with K-12 Education
• 2048-Japanese with K-12 Education
• 2060-Latin American Lang and Civ
• 2070-Russian Language and Civ
• 2071-Russian Language
• 2072-Russian Language and Lit
• 2075-Russian - Modified
• 2080-Russian w/Secondary Ed
• 2081-Russian w/Secondary Ed
• 2100-Spanish Language and Lit
• 2101-Spanish Language
• 2110-Spanish - Modified
• 2120-Spanish w/Secondary Ed
• 2121-Spanish w/Secondary Ed
• 2122-Spanish with K-12 Education
• 2123-Spanish with K-12 Education
• 2130-Two Modern Languages
• 2200-Performing Arts
• 2201-Pre-Music
• 2202-Pre-Music Education
• 2203-Performers Certificate
• 2205-Music
- 2206-Liberal Arts Music
- 2208-Pre-Dance Education
- 2209-Pre-Dance
- 2210-Dance - Performing Arts
- 2211-Mus Theatre - Performing Arts
- 2212-Theatre Perf - Performing Arts
- 2214-Theatre Prod - Performing Arts
- 2239-Pre-Voice Performance
- 2240-Music - Voice Performance
- 2244-Pre-Piano Performance
- 2245-Music - Piano Performance
- 2246-Pre-Piano Pedagogy
- 2247-Piano Pedagogy
- 2248-Piano Peformance and Pedagogy
- 2250-Music - Composition
- 2255-Music - Sacred Music
- 2260-Music - Organ Performance
- 2264-Pre-Instrumental Performance
- 2265-Music - Instrumental Prformance
- 2270-Choral/Gen Mus Ed
- 2271-Choral/Gen Mus Ed
- 2272-Instrumental/General Music Ed
- 2273-Instrumental/General Music Ed
- 2275-Music Education K-12
- 2276-Music Education K-12
- 2278-Instru/Gen Mus Ed/Performance
- 2279-Choral/Gen Mus Ed/Performance
- 2282-Pre-Acting
- 2283-Acting
- 2284-Pre-Musical Theatre
- 2285-Musical Theatre
- 2289-Pre-Dance
- 2290-Dance
- 2291-Dance Education
- 2292-Dance K-12
- 2293-Dance Ed and Performance
- 2294-Theatre
- 2295-Pre-Theatre Design & Tech
- 2296-Theatre Design & Technology
- 2300-Music
- 2305-Music Education
- 2306-Music Education
- 2310-Vocal Pedagogy
- 2311-Vocal Pedagogy
• 2315-Vocal Performance
• 2316-Vocal Performance
• 2320-Piano Pedagogy
• 2321-Piano Pedagogy
• 2325-Piano Performance
• 2326-Piano Performance
• 2335-Conducting
• 2336-Conducting
• 2340-Instrumental Pedagogy
• 2345-Instrumental Performance
• 2346-Instrumental Performance
• 2350-Jazz Studies
• 2355-World Music
• 2356-World Percussion Performance
• 2359-Pre-Mus Ed Spec Choral/General
• 2360-Music Ed Spec Choral/General
• 2361-Pre-Mus Ed Spec Instru/General
• 2362-Mus Ed Spec Instrumental/General
• 2363-Mus Ed & Perf Spec Choral/General
• 2364-Mus Ed & Perf Spec Instru/General
• 2375-Philosophy
• 2380-Philosophy - Modified
• 2385-Philosophy w/Conc Linguistics
• 2405-Physics
• 2410-AppliedComputationalPhysics PN
• 2420-Medical Physics
• 2430-Physics w/Secondary Ed
• 2431-Physics w/Secondary Ed
• 2490-Biomed Sci: Medical Physics
• 2500-Pre-Political Science
• 2510-International Relations
• 2515-Political Science
• 2520-Political Science w/Sec Ed
• 2525-Pre-Public Administration
• 2530-Public Admin and Public Policy
• 2560-Public Administration
• 2564-Court Administration
• 2565-Public Personnel Admin
• 2566-Health Care Administration
• 2567-Nonprofit Org and Management
• 2568-Local Government Management
• 2569-Criminal Justice Leadership
• 2605-Psychology
• 2615-Psych Modified w/Conc in Ling
- 2705-Communication
- 2707-Relational Communication
- 2708-Interactive and Social Media
- 2715-Communication w/Conc in Ling
- 2717-Speech w/Secondary Ed
- 2725-Pre-Journalism
- 2735-Journalism
- 2740-Advertising
- 2742-Public Relations
- 2743-Pre-Public Relat and Strat Com
- 2744-Public Relations and Strat Com
- 2746-Broadcasting
- 2748-Multimedia
- 2750-Digital Media Production
- 2805-Sociology/Anthropology
- 2810-Anthropology
- 2815-Anthro w/Conc in Linguistics
- 2820-Sociology
- 2822-Sociology w/Secondary Ed
- 2825-Soc w/Conc in Linguistics
- 2830-Soc w/Spec in Criminal Justice
- 2835-Social Work - DO NOT USE
- 2841-Christianity Studies
- 2842-Islamic Studies
- 2843-Judaic Studies
- 2850-Archeology
- 2852-Human and Industrial Relations
- 2854-Michigan Studies
- 2855-Urban Studies
- 2856-Religious Studies
- 2858-Criminal Justice
- 2859-Pre-Social Work
- 2860-Social Work
- 2862-Women's Studies
- 2864-LGBTQ Studies
- 2865-Women and Gender Studies
- 2870-Writing and Rhetoric
- 2875-Criminal Justice
- 2876-CJ Spec in Law Enforcement
- 2877-CJ Spec in Courts
- 2878-CJ Spec in Correctns/Treatment
- 2879-CJ Spec in Juvenile Justice
- 2880-CJ Spec in Info Sec & Assurance
- 2881-CJ Spec in Homeland Security
- 2885-Addiction Studies
- 2887-Gerontology
- 2889-Child Welfare
- 3000-School of Bus Admin
- 3001-SBA UG student - internal only
- 3010-Undecided Bus Admin
- 3020-Pre-Business Administration
- 3030-Business Administration
- 3100-Accounting
- 3101-Accounting
- 3102-Assurance
- 3103-Taxation
- 3110-Public Accounting
- 3120-Managerial Accounting
- 3130-Systems Accounting
- 3140-Accounting Information Systems
- 3150-Financial Information Systems
- 3200-Finance
- 3201-Finance
- 3300-General Management
- 3301-General Management
- 3302-International Management
- 3303-Health Care Management
- 3305-International Business
- 3306-International Business
- 3315-General Business
- 3320-Supply Chain Management
- 3400-Human Resources Management
- 3401-Human Resources Management
- 3500-Management Information Systems
- 3501-Management Information Systems
- 3510-MIS - Business Analytics Spec
- 3520-MIS - Info Security Mgt Spec
- 3521-Info Security Management
- 3545-Information Systems Leadership
- 3550-Information Technology Mgmt
- 3552-Information Security Mgmt
- 3600-Marketing
- 3601-Marketing
- 3700-Economics
- 3702-Economics with Secondary Ed
- 3705-Business Economics
- 3706-Business Economics
- 3800-Quantitative Methods
• 3801-Business Analytics
• 3802-Business Analytics
• 3805-Production/Operations Mgt
• 3806-Operations Management
• 3807-Production/Operations Mgt
• 3810-Applied Technology in Business
• 3816-OM - Supply Chain Spec
• 3826-OM - Lean and Quality Spec
• 3836-OM - Project Management Spec
• 3840-Business
• 3850-Entrepreneurship
• 3851-Entrepreneurship
• 3900-Business Administration
• 3901-Business Administration (Exec)
• 4000-School of Ed and Human Serv
• 4010-Undecided Education
• 4100-Elementary Ed Candidacy
• 4110-Pre-Elementary Education
• 4120-Elementary Education
• 4200-Undecided Secondary Education
• 4210-Pre-Secondary Education
• 4220-Secondary Education
• 4300-Undecided Hum Resource Develop
• 4310-Pre-Human Resource Development
• 4320-Human Resource Development
• 4330-HRD - Human Services
• 4340-HRD - Training and Development
• 4350-Labor and Employment Studies
• 4351-Employment Sys and Standards
• 4355-Applied Leadership Skills
• 4360-Lean Leadership
• 4400-Counseling
• 4405-Clinical Mental Hlth Counsel
• 4410-Addiction Counseling
• 4420-Advanced Career Counseling
• 4430-Child/Adolescent Counseling
• 4440-Couple/Family Counseling
• 4450-Mental Health Counseling
• 4490-Counseling Prof Certification
• 4500-Reading and Language Arts
• 4550-Microcomputer Applications
• 4551-Adv Microcomputer Applications
• 4552-Digital Literacies / Learning
• 4560-Rdg, Lang Arts and Literature
• 4561-Adv Reading, Lang Arts & Lit
• 4565-Reading Recovery
• 4590-Reading Prof Certification
• 4600-Curric, Instruct, Leadership
• 4610-Educational Leadership
• 4615-Teacher Leadership
• 4620-Educational Studies
• 4624-International Baccalaureate Ed
• 4625-International Education
• 4650-School Administration
• 4651-Leadership
• 4655-Organizational Leadership
• 4660-Educational Administration
• 4661-Central Office Administration
• 4668-Higher Ed Leadership
• 4670-Higher Education
• 4690-CIL Professional Certification
• 4700-Early Childhood Education
• 4705-Early Education Intervention
• 4750-Early Mathematics Education
• 4790-Early Childhood Prof Certif
• 4795-ZA Early Childhood Endorsement
• 4800-Special Education
• 4816-Applied Behavior Analysis Comp
• 4817-Applied Behavior Analysis Basic
• 4818-ASD for Multiple Discipline
• 4819-Autism Spectrum Disorder Adv
• 4820-Autism Spectrum Disorder Basic
• 4821-Emotional Impairment Advanced
• 4822-Emotional Impairment Basic
• 4823-Specific Learning Disability
• 4824-Specific Learn Disability Adv
• 4890-Special Ed Prof Certification
• 4895-AI Endorsement
• 4896-EI Endorsement
• 4897-LD Endorsement
• 4900-Training and Development
• 4905-Human Div Inclus Soc Justice
• 4940-Reading Education
• 4950-Education: Counseling
• 4951-Education: Educ Leadership
• 4952-Education: Early Childhd Educ
• 5000-School of Egr and Comp Sci
• 5005-EGR/CS Candidate
• 5015-PB Prerequisite
• 5020-Computer Science
• 5021-Computing
• 5030-Computer Science & Informatics
• 5040-Engineering Chemistry
• 5050-Engineering Biology
• 5051-Bioengineering
• 5060-Engineering Physics
• 5070-Information Technology
• 5120-Computer Engineering
• 5140-Electrical Engineering
• 5160-Mechanical Engineering
• 5161-Mech Egr w/Manuf Egr Option
• 5180-Systems Engineering
• 5185-Industrial & Systems Egr
• 5186-Productivity Improvement
• 5190-Safety Management *Pending*
• 5300-Internatl Orient for EGR/CS
• 5520-Computer Sci and Engineering
• 5530-Cybersecurity
• 5540-Elec and Computer Engineering
• 5545-Mechatronics
• 5560-Engineering Management
• 5580-Info Systems Engineering
• 5590-Software Egnring & Info Tech
• 5600-Software Engineering
• 5620-Embedded Systems
• 6000-School of Health Sciences
• 6005-Undecided Health Sciences
• 6015-Pre-Physical Therapy
• 6020-Health Sciences
• 6021-Pre-Health Prof Studies
• 6022-Pre-Pharmacy
• 6023-Integrative Holistic Medicine
• 6030-Health Behavioral Sciences
• 6040-Industrial Health and Safety
• 6041-Occupational Safety and Health
• 6042-Environmental Health & Safety
• 6045-Safety Management
• 6049-Pre-Wellnss Hlth Promo Inj Prv
• 6050-Wellnss Hlth Promo Inj Prevent
• 6051-Pre-Wellnss and Hlth Promotion
• 6052-Wellness and Health Promotion
• 6055-Nutrition and Health
• 6060-Pre-Medical Lab Sciences
• 6061-Medical Laboratory Science
• 6062-MLS: Spec in Cytotechnology
• 6063-MLS: Spec in Histotechnology
• 6064-MLS: Spec in Med Technology
• 6065-MLS: Spec in Nuclear Med Tech
• 6066-MLS: Spec in Radiation Therapy
• 6067-MLS: Spec in Clinical Lab Sci
• 6068-MLS: Spec in Radiologic Tech
• 6070-Applied Health Sciences
• 6071-Medical Assistant Studies
• 6072-Respiratory Therapy
• 6073-Health Information Technology
• 6074-Surgical Technology
• 6075-Occupntl Therapy Asst Studies
• 6076-Physicnl Therapist Asst Studies
• 6077-Health Care Leadership
• 6078-Health Promotion
• 6080-Pre-Applied Health Sciences
• 6160-Pre-Biomed Diag and Therap Sci
• 6161-Biomed Diagnstc and Therap Sci
• 6162-BDTS Spec in Cytotechnology
• 6163-BDTS Spec in Histotechnology
• 6165-BDTS Spec in Nuclear Med Tech
• 6166-BDTS Spec in Radiation Therapy
• 6167-BDTS Spec in Med Lab Sciences
• 6168-BDTS Spec in Radiologic Tech
• 6169-BDTS Spec in Pre Professional
• 6220-Physical Therapy
• 6221-Physical Therapy (tDPT)
• 6228-Oncology Rehabilitation
• 6230-Ortho Manual Phys Therapy
• 6231-Pediatric Rehabilitation
• 6232-Orthopedics
• 6233-Neurological Rehabilitation
• 6234-Tchng & Lrning for Rehab Profs
• 6240-Exercise Science
• 6241-Exercise Science
• 6245-Clinical Exercise Science
• 6246-Corporate & Worksite Wellness
• 6248-Complmntry Medicine & Wellness
• 6249-Preventative Medicine
• 6300-Public Health
- 7000-School of Nursing
- 7001-Undecided Nursing
- 7002-Pre-Nursing BSN
- 7005-Pre-Nursing
- 7008-Pre-Nursing Accelerated 2nd Deg
- 7010-Nursing (Direct Admit)
- 7020-Nursing
- 7040-Nursing (Completion Sequence)
- 7050-Accelerated Second Degree BSN
- 7220-Nurse Anesthesia
- 7221-Nurse Anesthesia
- 7240-Nursing Administration
- 7260-Adult Health
- 7263-Clinical Nurse Spec Adult Health
- 7264-Clinical Nurse Spec Adult Health
- 7265-Adult Acute Care Clin Nrs Spec
- 7266-Clinical Nurse Leadership
- 7267-Clinical Nurse Leadership
- 7270-Adult Gerontologic Nrs Practnr
- 7271-Adult Gerontologic Nrs Practnr
- 7280-Family Nurse Practitioner
- 7281-Family Nurse Practitioner
- 7285-Nursing Education
- 7286-Nursing Education
- 7290-RN to MSN
- 7300-Forensic Nursing
- 7301-Forensic Nursing
- 7400-Nursing Practice
- 7401-Nursing Practice
- 7500-Undecided No Major Program
- 7501-Undecided Nursing
- 7505-Pre-General Studies
- 7510-General Studies
- 7600-Pre-Integrative Studies
- 7605-Integrative Studies
- 7900-Graduate Certificate
- 7901-Professional Development
- 9000-Change of Major Required
- 9100-Medicine
- C001-Continuing Education
- C100-AP Institute
- C172-CE: English as Second Language
- C300-Personal Financial Planning
- C400-Post Secondary Transition
• C500-Animal Assisted Therapy
• C700-Practical Nursing Cert Prep
• NEW-New Student
• P001-Piano
• T001-El Ed Cert Lang Arts Major
• T002-El Ed Cert Lang Arts Minor
• T003-El Ed Cert Math Major
• T004-El Ed Cert Math Minor
• T005-El Ed Cert Mod Lang Major
• T006-El Ed Cert Mod Lang Minor
• T007-El Ed Cert Science Major
• T008-El Ed Cert Science Minor
• T009-El Ed Cert Soc Studies Major
• T010-El Ed Cert Soc Studies Minor
• T011-El Ed Cert Integratd Sci Major
• T012-El Ed Cert Integratd Sci Minor
• TRAN-Transition Program
• Z001-Undecided Nursing/Health Sci
• Z002-Undecided Egr/Comp Info Sci
• Z003-Management
• Z004-Independent Econ and Mgt
• Z005-Pre-Management
• Z006-Management
• Z007-Physical Education
• Z008-International Management
• Z009-Quantitative Methods
• Z010-Management
• Z011-School of Performing Arts
• Z012-Academy of Dramatic Art
• Z013-Master Class Music
• Z014-Music (Performance)
• Z015-Theatre Arts Concentration
• Z016-Theatre Arts
• Z017-Dance
• Z018-School of Engineering
• Z019-Engineering Science
• Z020-Bio-Engineering
• Z021-Computer and Information Sci
• Z022-Engineering Management
• Z023-Environmental Engineering
• Z024-Materials Engineering
• Z025-Prof Development Engineering
• Z026-Public Societal Systems
• Z027-Engineering
• Z028-Systems and Industrial Egr
• Z029-Computer and Info Science
• Z030-Bio-Medical Engineering
• Z031-Health Med Behavioral Science
• Z032-Pre-Medical Physics
• Z033-Medical Physics
• Z034-Pre-Medical Technology
• Z035-Medical Technology
• Z036-Physical Therapy
• Z037-Nursing (Providence Hospital)
• Z038-Nursing
• Z039-Pre-Dentistry
• Z040-Pre-Medical Studies
• Z041-Pre-Perfusion Technology
• Z042-Perfusion Technology
• Z043-Mathematics (Graduate)
• Z044-Area Studies
• Z045-Clinical Psychology
• Z046-Sociology
• Z047-Developmental Psychology
• Z048-African Studies
• Z049-Afro-American Studies
• Z050-Studio Art
• Z051-Classical Languages
• Z052-Modern Foreign Languages
• Z053-Speech Communications
• Z054-Russian
• Z055-Latin
• Z056-Romance Lang and Civilization
• Z057-Classical Civilization
• Z058-Chinese Modified Major
• Z059-Communication Arts
• Z060-Preprofessional Music
• Z061-Environmental Studies Conc
• Z062-East Asian Studies Conc
• Z063-Judaic Studies Concentration
• Z064-Journalism Concentration
• Z065-Latin American Concentration
• Z066-Pre-Law Concentration
• Z067-Religious Study Concentration
• Z068-Slavic Studies Concentration
• Z069-Social Studies Concentration
• Z070-South Asian Studies
• Z071-English
- Z072-Education History
- Z073-Biomed Cellular Biology
- Z074-Mathematics
- Z075-Education
- Z076-Education Secondary - Latin
- Z077-Education Secondary - English
- Z078-Education Secondary - History
- Z079-Modern Languages
- Z080-Educ Secondary - Language Arts
- Z081-Education Secondary - French
- Z082-Education Secondary - German
- Z083-Education Secondary - Russian
- Z084-Education Secondary - Spanish
- Z085-Education Secondary-Chemistry
- Z086-Education Secondary - Biology
- Z087-Math with Secondary Cert
- Z088-Education Secondary - Physics
- Z089-Social Studies
- Z090-HRD - Early Childhood Educatn
- Z091-Manpower Development
- Z092-HRD - Youth and Adult Services
- Z093-Education Elementary General
- Z094-Elementary Education - PB
- Z095-Elem Education-Language Arts
- Z096-Elem Education-Foreign Lang
- Z097-Elementary Education-Music
- Z098-Elementary Ed Language-French
- Z099-Elementary Ed Language-German
- Z100-Elementary Ed Language-Russian
- Z101-Elementary Ed Language-Spanish
- Z102-Ed Elementary Math and Science
- Z103-Fine Arts
- Z104-Natural Science
- Z105-Elem Ed History/Social Science
- Z106-Human Resources
- Z107-Elementary Education MAT
- Z108-Early Childhood
- Z109-Special Education
- Z110-Counseling/Guidance
- Z111-Accounting
- Z112-Accounting/Finance
- Z113-African Studies
- Z114-African-American Studies
- Z115-Comparative Literature
- Z116-Computer and Information Science
- Z117-Early Childhood Education
- Z118-East Asian Studies
- Z119-Economics
- Z120-Electronics
- Z121-Energy Studies
- Z122-Finance
- Z123-Folklore and Popular Culture
- Z124-French
- Z126-Health Care Management
- Z127-Health Medical Behavioral Sciences
- Z128-Human Resource Management
- Z129-International Economics
- Z130-International Management
- Z131-Journalism
- Z132-Judaic Studies
- Z133-Labor Studies
- Z134-Latin American Studies
- Z135-Linguistics
- Z136-Management
- Z137-Management Information Systems
- Z138-Manpower Development
- Z139-Marketing
- Z140-Mechanical and Thermal Science
- Z141-Neurosciences
- Z142-Physical Education
- Z143-Public and Social Systems
- Z144-Public Management
- Z145-Slavic Studies
- Z146-South Asian Studies
- Z147-Spanish
- Z148-Speech Communication
- Z149-Systems Engineering
- Z150-Theatre Arts
- Z151-Youth and Adult Services
- Z152-Russian
- Z153-Histotechnology
- Z154-Human and Industrial Relations
- Z155-Afro-American Studies
- Z156-Art
- Z157-Bilingual/Bicultural Studies
- Z158-Chinese
- Z159-Communication Arts
- Z160-Computer and Info Science
- Z161-Computer Engineering
- Z162-Fine Arts
- Z163-Health Physical Education
- Z164-History/Social Science
- Z165-International Studies
- Z166-International Economics
- Z167-Italian
- Z168-Journalism/Advertising
- Z169-Language Arts
- Z170-Management
- Z171-Mathematics/Science
- Z172-Modern Language
- Z173-Natural Sciences
- Z174-Reading Education
- Z175-Social Studies
- Z176-Environmental Health
- Z177-Accounting (Spec)
- Z178-Early Childhood Education (S)
- Z179-Economics (Spec)
- Z180-Finance (Spec)
- Z181-Health Care Mgt (Spec)
- Z182-Human Devel/Child Studies (S)
- Z183-Human Resources Mgt (Spec)
- Z184-International Managmnt (Spec)
- Z185-Mgt Info Systems (Spec)
- Z186-Marketing (Spec)
- Z187-Occupational Tech Educ (Spec)
- Z188-Perfusion Technology (Spec)
- Z189-Training and Developmnt (Spec)
- Z190-Youth/Adult Services (Spec)
- Z191-Music Education
- Z192-Gerontology
- Z193-Social Services
- Z194-Art-Liberal Arts
- Z195-German-Liberal Arts
- Z196-Music - Secondary Ed
- Z197-Social Justice and Corrections
- Z198-Grad - Undesignated
- Z199-Liberal Arts
- Z200-MS Management
- Z201-Undecided Fine Arts
- Z202-Business Administration
- Z300-UG ISIS Conversion
- Z400-GRAD ISIS Conversion
Degree Restrictions

- 000000-Degree Not Declared
- AA-Associate of Arts
- AAS-Associate of Applied Science
- AB-Bachelor of Arts (Latin)
- ABA-Assoc of Bus Admin
- ABS-Assoc of Baccalaureate Studies
- ABT-Assoc of Bus Technology
- AC-Attended College
- ADA-Academy of Dramatic Arts Dipl
- AE-Assoc Engineering
- AGS-Associate of General Studies
- ALA-Associate of Liberal Arts
- ALM-Master of Liberal Arts (Latin)
- AM-Master of Arts (Latin)
- AMLS-Master of Arts Library Studies
- AN-Associate of Nursing
- AS-Associate of Science
- B A-Bachelor of Arts
- B S-Bachelor of Science
- BA-Bachelor of Arts
- BAS-Bachelor of Applied Science
- BBA-Bachelor of Business Admin
- BFA-Bachelor of Fine Arts
- BGS-Bachelor of General Studies
- BHSA-Bach of Health Serv Admin
- BIS-Bach of Integrative Studies
- BM-Bachelor of Music
- BMED-Bachelor of Music Education
- BMU-Bachelor of Music
- BMUS-Bachelor of Music
- BS-Bachelor of Science
- BSE-Bach of Science in Engineering
- BSED-Bach of Science in Education
- BSEE-Bach of Science in Elec Egr
- BSIE-Bach of Sci in Industrial Egr
- BSME-Bach of Science in Mech Egr
- BSN-Bachelor of Science In Nursing
- BSW-Bachelor of Social Work
- CAM-Additional Major Certificate
- CAS-Certificate of Advanced Study
- CE CEU-Continuing Educ CEU
- CECERT-Continuing Educ Certificate
- CERT-Certificate
- DBA-Doctor of Business Admin
- DC-Doctor Chiropractic
- DD-Doctor of Divinity
- DDS-Doctor of Dental Science
- DMA-Doctor of Musical Arts
- DNP-Doctor of Nursing Practice
- DNS-Doctor of Nursing
- DO-Doctor of Osteopathy
- DOP-Doctor of Optamology
- DPH-Doctor of Public Health
- DPM-Doctor of Podiatric Medicine
- DPT-Doctor of Physical Therapy
- DR.ENG-Doctor of Engineering
- DSCPT-Doctor of Science in P T
- DVM-Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
- EDD-Doctor of Education
- EDS-Education Specialist
- GC-Graduate Certificate
- HS11-Less Than 12th Grade
- HS12-High School
- IBCERT-IB Certificate Holder
- IBDIPL-IB Diploma Holder
- JD-Juris Doctorate
- LD-Doctor of Letters (Latin)
- LLB-Bachelor of Laws
- LLD-Doctor of Laws
- LLM-Master of Laws
- LPN-Licensed Practical Nurse
- M A-Master of Arts
- M S-Master of Science
- MA-Master of Arts
- MACC-Master of Accounting
- MALS-Master of Arts in Lbrl Studies
- MAT-Master of Arts in Teaching
- MBA-Master of Bus Administration
- MD-Doctor of Medicine
- MED-Master of Education
- MFA-Master of Fine Arts
- MHA-Master of Hospital Admin
- MLS-Master of Library Science
- MM-Master of Music
- MME-Master of Mech Engineering
- MPA-Master of Public Administratn
• MPH-Master of Public Health
• MPT-Master of Physical Therapy
• MS-Master of Science
• MSE-Master of Science in Education
• MSEE-Master of Sci in Elec Egr
• MSL-Master of Sci in Linguistics
• MSLS-Master of Sci In Library Sci
• MSN-Master of Science in Nursing
• MSW-Master of Social Work
• MTD-Master of Training Develop
• MUP-Master of Urban Planning
• NO-No Degree Earned
• NONCR-Non Credit Program
• NONE-Not A Degree Program
• OD-Doctor of Optometry
• P-Processing Indicator
• PC-Performers Certificate
• PD-Professional Development Diplm
• PHD-Doctor of Philosophy
• PMC-Post Master Certificate
• PSYD-Psychology Doctor
• SCD-Science Doctor
• TCERT-Teacher Certification
• TE-Teaching Endorsement
• XX-Grad H5 Convrs Default Degree

• XXX-Ug H5 Convers Default Degree

College Restrictions
• 00-No College Designated
• 99-All Colleges
• AA-Academic Affairs
• AS-College of Arts and Sciences
• AT-Athletics
• AX-Auxilliary Units
• BA-School of Business Admin.
• ED-School of Ed. and Human Svcs.
• EG-School of Egr. and Comp. Sci.
• FA-Financial Aid
• FI-Finance & Administration
• HC-Honors College
• HS-School of Health Sciences
• J1-Arts & Sci and School of Egr
• KL-Kresge Library
• MD-OUWB School of Medicine
• NR-School of Nursing
• PA-School of Performing Arts
• PO-President's Office
• PU-Pres/Univ Rel (for Spec Evnt)
• SA-Academy of Dramatic Arts
• ST-Student Affairs
• UP-University Programs

• UR-University Relations

Program Restrictions
• 0-UNDECLARED
• ADDL_MAJR-Additional Major
• AS AND EG-BS Engineering Sciences
• AS PB CERT-PB Initial Certification
• BA1005-Pre-Liberal Arts
• BA1010-Pre-Law
• BA1025-Undecided Arts
• BA1030-Undecided Letters
• BA1035-Undecided Social Science
• BA1040-Undecided Math/Science
• BA1045-Independent Major
• BA1055-Art History
• BA1070-Studio Art
• BA1071-Studio Art K-12
• BA1075-Studio Art Spec Drawing
• BA1076-Studio Art Spec Drawing K-12
• BA1080-Studio Art Spec Painting
• BA1081-Studio Art Spec Painting K-12
• BA1085-Studio Art Spec Photography
• BA1086-Studio Art Spec Photog K-12
• BA1090-Studio Art Spec New Media
• BA1091-Studio Art Spec New Media K-12
• BA1093-Studio Art Graphic Des K-12
• BA1096-Graphic Design
• BA1105-Biology
• BA1140-Biology w/Secondary Education
• BA1230-Chemistry
• BA1240-Chemistry w/Secondary Education
• BA1405-English
• BA1410-English Mod w/Conc in Ling
• BA1420-Creative Writing
• BA1430-English w/Secondary Education
• BA1450-Cinema Studies
• BA1453-Cinema St w/Spec in Filmmaking
• BA1505-History
• BA1515-History w/Secondary Education
• BA1600-International Studies
• BA1609-Chinese Studies
• BA1610-East Asian Studies - China
• BA1614-Japanese Studies
• BA1615-East Asian Studies - Japan
• BA1625-Latin American Studies
• BA1700-Liberal Studies
• BA1705-Linguistics
• BA1710-Linguistics - Modified
• BA1805-Mathematics
• BA1825-Mathematics w/Secondary Educ
• BA1980-French Language & Literature
• BA1985-French - Modified
• BA1992-French w/K-12 Education
• BA2010-German Language and Literature
• BA2015-Mod German Conc in Grm Studies
• BA2020-German - Modified
• BA2027-German w/K-12 Education
• BA2040-Japanese Language & Literature
• BA2045-Japanese - Modified
• BA2047-Japanese w/K-12 Education
• BA2060-Latin American Lang & Civ
• BA2100-Spanish Language & Literature
• BA2110-Spanish - Modified
• BA2122-Spanish w/K-12 Education
• BA2130-Two Modern Languages
• BA2205-Music
• BA2290-Dance
• BA2291-Dance Education
• BA2294-Theatre
• BA2375-Philosophy
• BA2380-Philosophy - Modified
• BA2385-Philosophy w/Conc Linguistics
• BA2405-Physics
• BA2430-Physics w/Secondary Education
• BA2510-International Relations
• BA2515-Political Science
• BA2605-Psychology
• BA2615-Psychology w/Conc Linguistics
• BA2705-Communication
• BA2715-Comm w/Conc Linguistics
• BA2735-Journalism
• BA2744-Public Relations and Strat Com
• BA2805-Sociology and Anthropology
• BA2810-Anthropology
• BA2815-Antho w/Conc Linguistics
• BA2820-Sociology
• BA2825-Sociology w/Conc Linguistics
• BA2830-Soc w/Spec in Criminal Justice
• BA2865-Women and Gender Studies
• BA2870-Writing and Rhetoric
• BA2875-Criminal Justice
• BA2876-CJ Spec Law Enforcement
• BA2877-CJ Spec Courts
• BA2878-CJ Spec Corrections/Treatment
• BA2879-CJ Spec Juvenile Justice
• BA2880-CJ Spec Info Sec and Assurance
• BA2881-CJ Spec Homeland Security
• BA3700-Economics
• BFA-Bachelor of Fine Arts
• BFA2283-Acting
• BFA2285-Musical Theatre
• BFA2290-Dance
• BFA2293-Dance Ed and Performance
• BFA2296-Theatre Design & Technology
• BGS-BGS
• BGSNMC-BGS at NMC
• BIS-BIS
• BIS7605-Integrative Studies
• BM-Bachelor of Music
• BM-CHRL/PERF-BM-Choral/Gen Mus Ed/Perf
• BM-ED CHORAL-BM - Music Ed Choral
• BM-ED INTRU-BM - Music Ed Instrumental
• BM-INST/PERF-BM-Instr/Gen Mus Ed/Perf
• BM2240-Music - Voice Performance
• BM2245-Music - Piano Performance
• BM2247-Piano Pedagogy
• BM2248-Piano Performance and Pedagogy
• BM2265-Music - Instrument Performance
• BM2360-Music Ed Spec Choral/General
• BM2362-Music Ed Spec Instr/General
• BM2363-Mus Ed & Perf Spec Choral/Genl
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BM2364</td>
<td>Mus Ed &amp; Perf Spec Instru/Genl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-AHS-BS</td>
<td>Applied Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-AHS-HITT-BS</td>
<td>Applied Health Sci - HITT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-AHS-MAST-BS</td>
<td>Applied Health Sci - MAST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-AHS-OTAS-BS</td>
<td>Applied Health Sci - OTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-AHS-PTA-BS</td>
<td>Applied Health Sci - PTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-AHS-RESP-BS</td>
<td>Applied Health Sci - RESP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-AHS-SURG-BS</td>
<td>Applied Health Sci - SURG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-HS EXS-BS</td>
<td>Health Sciences Conc EXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-HS-IHM-BS</td>
<td>HS Conc in Integ Holist Med</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-HS-NH-BS</td>
<td>HS Conc in Nutrition/Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-HS-PREPT-BS</td>
<td>Health Sciences Conc Pre-PT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-HSPREPROF-BS</td>
<td>HS Conc in Pre Health Prof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-MLS-CLS-BS</td>
<td>MLS Spec Clinical Lab Sci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-MLS-CYTO-BS</td>
<td>MLS Spec Cytotechnology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-MLS-HISTO-BS</td>
<td>MLS Spec Histotechnology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-MLS-NMT-BS</td>
<td>MLS Spec Nuclear Med Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-MLS-RAD-BS</td>
<td>MLS Spec Radiologic Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-MLS-RT-BS</td>
<td>MLS Spec Radiation Therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-OSH-BS</td>
<td>Occupatnl Safety and Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS-WHP-BS</td>
<td>Wellness Hlth Prom Inj Prev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1015</td>
<td>Pre-Med, Den, Opt, Vet Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1105</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1109</td>
<td>Biomedical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1110</td>
<td>Biology - Modified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1111</td>
<td>Biomed Sci w/Spec in Anatomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1120</td>
<td>Biology Spec Cell Molecular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1125</td>
<td>Biology Spec Anatomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1130</td>
<td>Biology Spec in Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1140</td>
<td>Biology w/Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1225</td>
<td>Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1230</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1240</td>
<td>Chemistry w/Secondary Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1252</td>
<td>Env Sci Spec Env Sustn Res Mgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1257</td>
<td>Env Sci Spec Env Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1266</td>
<td>Environmental Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1805</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1825</td>
<td>Mathematics w/Secondary Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1835</td>
<td>Applied Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1905</td>
<td>Actuarial Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS2405</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS2420</td>
<td>Medical Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS2430</td>
<td>Physics w/Secondary Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS2530</td>
<td>Pub Admin and Pub Policy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- BS3010 - Undecided Business Admin
- BS3020 - Business
- BS3030 - Business Honors
- BS3100 - Accounting
- BS3200 - Finance
- BS3300 - General Management
- BS3400 - Human Resource Management
- BS3500 - Management Info Systems
- BS3510 - MIS - Business Analytics Spec
- BS3520 - MIS - Info Security Mgt Spec
- BS3600 - Marketing
- BS3700 - Economics
- BS3705 - Business Economics
- BS3806 - Operations Management
- BS3816-OM - Supply Chain Spec
- BS3826-OM - Lean and Quality Spec
- BS3836-OM - Project Management Spec
- BS4010 - Undecided Education
- BS4120 - Elementary Education
- BS4300 - Undecided Human Resource Devel
- BS4320 - Human Resource Development
- BS5005 - EGR/CS Candidate
- BS5010 - EGR No Major Preference
- BS5020 - Computer Science
- BS5040 - Engineering Chemistry
- BS5050 - Engineering Biology
- BS5051 - Bioengineering
- BS5060 - Engineering Physics
- BS5070 - Information Technology
- BS6005 - Undecided Health Sciences
- BS6020 - Health Sciences
- BS60206015 - Health Sci Pre-Physicl Therapy
- BS60206021 - Health Sci - Pre-Hlth Prof Stu
- BS60206022 - Health Sci Pre-Pharmacy
- BS60206023 - Health Sci Integr Holistic Med
- BS60206055 - Health Sci Nutrition & Health
- BS60206240 - Health Sci Exercise Science
- BS6041 - Occupational Safety & Health
- BS6042 - Environmental Health & Safety
- BS6050 - Wellness Health Promo Inj Prev
- BS6052 - Wellness and Health Promotion
- BS6070 - Applied Health Sciences
- BS60706071 - AHS - MAST
- BS60706072 - AHS - RESP
• BS60706073-AHS - HITT
• BS60706074-AHS - SURG
• BS60706075-AHS - OTAS
• BS60706076-AHS - PTA
• BS60706077-AHS - Health Care Leadership
• BS60706078-AHS - Health Promotion
• BS6161-Biomed Diagnstc & Therap Sci
• BS6162-BDTS - Cytotechnology
• BS6163-BDTS - Histotechnology
• BS6165-BDTS - Nuclear Med Tech
• BS6166-BDTS - Radiation Therapy
• BS6167-BDTS - Med Lab Sciences
• BS6168-BDTS - Radiologic Tech
• BS6169-BDTS - Pre-Professional
• BSE5120-Computer Engineering
• BSE5140-Electrical Engineering
• BSE5160-Mechanical Engineering
• BSE5185-Industrial & Systems Engrng
• BSHSPREPHARM-BS Health Sci Conc in PrePharm
• BSN7010-Nursing BSN
• BSN7020-Nursing BSN
• BSN7040-Nursing (Completion Sequence)
• BSW-BSW Social Work
• BSW2860-Social Work
• BS_BDTS-Biomed Diag and Therapeutic Sci
• BS_BDTS_CYTO-BDTS Spec in Cytotechnology
• BS_BDTS_HIST-BDTS Spec in Histotechnology
• BS_BDTS_MLS-BDTS Spec in Medical Lab Sci
• BS_BDTS_NMT-BDTS Spec in Nuclear Med Tech
• BS_BDTS_RAD-BDTS Spec in Radiologic Techn
• BS_BDTS_RT-BDTS Spec in Radiation Therapy
• BS_BIO-BS in Biology
• BS_BIOMED-BS in Biomedical Sciences
• CAM-Cert of Addl Major - BA
• CAM2-Cert of Addl Major - BS
• CAS ADDL MAJ-CAS Addl Major Cert
• CASBA-BA Arts and Sciences
• CASBA1-CAS Bachelor of Arts
• CASBMUS-BMUS Music Performance
• CASBMUSED-BMUS Music Ed K-12
• CASBS-BS Arts and Sciences
• CASBSENVHLTH-BS Environmental Health
• CASSTEP-BA with Secondary Cert
• CASSTEPBS-BS with Secondary Cert
• CASUND-CAS Undecided
• CE GENERAL-Continuing Education
• CE SEHS-Continuing Ed - SEHS
• CEAS-Continuing Ed - CAS
• CEBA-Continuing Ed - SBA
• DN7400-DNP Nursing Practice
• DN7401-DNP concentration Anesthesia
• DN7401F18-DNP conc Anesthesia Rate F18
• DP6220-DPT Physical Therapy
• DP6221-Transitional DPT (tDPT)
• DS6220-Doctor of Science Phys Therapy
• ED-PB CERT-Elementary Ed Cert - PB
• ED4650-EDS School Administration
• ED4651-EDS Leadership
• ED4655-EDD Organizational Leadership
• ED4705-EDS Early Educ & Intervention
• EDELBS-BS Elementary Education
• EDHRDBS-BS HRD
• EG ADDL MAJR-SECS Addl Major Cert
• EGBS-BS Engineering
• EGBSE-BSE Engineering
• EGRBIO-BS Engineering Biology
• EGRCHM-BS Engineering Chemistry
• EGRPHY-BS Engineering Physics
• EGRUND-SECS Undecided
• ENVSCI-BS Environmental Science
• ESL GR DLY-ESL-GR Admit-Delay-Pass ESL1st
• ESL PROGRAM-ESL NonCredit Program
• GC1107-GC Biomedical Sciences
• GC1720-GC Teaching ESL
• GC1880-GC Statistical Methods
• GC2306-GC Music Education
• GC2311-GC Vocal Pedagogy
• GC2321-GC Piano Pedagogy
• GC2325-GC Piano Performance
• GC2326-GC Piano Performance
• GC2335-GC Conducting
• GC2336-GC Conducting
• GC2345-GC Instrumental Performance
• GC2346-GC Instrumental Performance
• GC3801-GC Business Analytics
• GC4550-GC Microcomputer Applications
• GC4551-GC Adv Microcomputer Appl
• GC4552-GC Digital Literacies Learning
- GC4625-GC International Education
- GC4660-GC Educational Administration
- GC4660P-GC Educational Administration
- GC4750-GC Early Math Education
- GC4816-GC ABA - Comprehensive
- GC4817-GC ABA- Basic
- GC4818-GC ASD Multiple Disciplines
- GC4819-GC ASD - Advanced
- GC4820-GC ASD - Basic
- GC4821-GC Emotional Impairment Adv
- GC4822-GC Emotional Impairment Basic
- GC4823-GC SLD - Basic
- GC4824-GC SLD - Advanced
- GC4905-GC Human Div & Social Justice
- GC5186-GC in Productivity Improvement
- GC6228-GC in Oncology Rehabilitation
- GC6230-GC Orthopedic-Manual PT
- GC6231-GC Pediatric Rehabilitation
- GC6232-GC Orthopedics
- GC6233-GC Neurological Rehab
- GC6234-GC Teach/Learn for Rehab Prof
- GC6240-GC Exercise Science
- GC6241-GC Exercise Science
- GC6245-GC Clinical Exercise Science
- GC6246-GC Corporate/Worksite Wellness
- GC6248-GC Compl Medicine and Wellness
- GC7267-GC Clinical Nurse Leadership
- GC7285-GC Nursing Education
- GC7286-GC Nursing Education
- GC7301-GC Forensic Nursing
- GEN ED NEW- General Ed - Post Fall 2005
- GEN ED OLD- General Ed - Pre Fall 2005
- GENCASBA-General Requirements
- GGAS-Grad Guest - Arts/Sciences
- GGBA-Grad Guest - Business
- GGED-Grad Guest - Education
- GGEF-Grad Guest - Eng/Computer Sci
- GGHS-Grad Guest - Health Sciences
- GGNR-Grad Guest - Nursing
- GPAS-Grad Pre-req Arts and Sciences
- GPBA-Grad Pre-reqs Bus Admin
- GPED-Grad Pre-reqs Education
- GPEG-Grad Pre-reqs SECS
- GPHS-Grad Pre-reqs Health Sciences
• GPNR-Grad Pre-reqs Nursing
• GUEST-Guest Student
• HCASBA-CAS Bachelor of Arts - Honors
• HCASBMUS-CAS BMUS - Perform - Honors
• HCASBMUSED-CAS BMUS - Music Ed - Honors
• HCASBS-CAS Bachelor of Science
• HEDELBS-SEHS BS - Elementary Education
• HEDHRDBS-SEHS BS - HRD - Honors
• HEGBS-SECS Bachelor of Sci - Honors
• HEGBSE-BSE Bach of Sci Egr -- Honors
• HIGH SCHOOL-High School Student
• HISTORIC-Discontinued Program
• HRDBSMUC-SEHS BS Human Res Devel - MUC
• HSBABS-SBA Bachelor of Sci - Honors
• HSHSBS-HS Bachelor of Sci - Honors
• HSNBSN-BSN - Honors College
• J1 CAM-Cert Addl Major Egr Sci
• LANG K-12-Foreign Language w/K-12 Cert
• LPN_PREP-Practical Nursing Cert Prep
• MA1105-MA Biology
• MA1405-MA English
• MA1505-MA History
• MA1700-MALS Liberal Studies
• MA1705-MA Linguistics
• MA1805-MA Mathematics
• MA2705-MA Communication
• MA3100-MACC Accounting
• MA4400-MA Counseling
• MA4405-MA Clinicl Mental Hlth Counsel
• MB3900-MBA Business Administration
• MB3900E-MBA Health Care Management
• MB3901-Executive MBA
• MB3901F11-Executive MBA Rate F11
• MB3901F12-Executive MBA Rate F12
• MB3901F13-Executive MBA Rate F13
• MB3901F14-Executive MBA Rate F14
• MB3901F15-Executive MBA Rate F15
• MB3901F16-Executive MBA Rate F16
• MB3901F17-Executive MBA Rate F17
• MD4900-MTD Training and Development
• MD9100-Doctor of Medicine
• ME4600-MEd Curric, Inst, Leadership
• ME4610-MED Educational Leadership
• ME4615-MED Teacher Leadership
• ME4620-MED Educational Studies
• ME4624-MED International Baccalaureat
• ME4625-MED Educational Studies-IB conc
• ME4668-MED Higher Educ Leadership
• ME4700-MED Early Childhood Education
• ME4800-MED Special Education
• ME4800AI-MEd Special Ed- focus AI
• ME4800EI-MEd Special Ed-focus in EI
• ME4800LD-MEd Special Ed-focus in LD
• ME4800LDEI-MEd Special Ed-focus in LD EI
• ME4816-MEd Special Ed - Conc ABA
• ME4817-Conc Applied Behavior Analysis
• ME4819-Conc Autism Spectrum Disorder
• ME4820-MEd Special Ed - Conc ASD
• ME4822-MEd Special Ed - Conc EI
• ME4823-MEd Special Ed - Conc SLD
• ME4824-Conc Specific Learn Disability
• ME4895-MEd Spec Ed w/Autism
• ME4896-MEd Spec Ed w/Emotional Imp
• ME4897-MEd Spec Ed w/Learning Dis
• MH6300-Master of Public Health
• MM2205-Master of Music
• MM2305-MM Music Education
• MM2310-MM Vocal Pedagogy
• MM2315-MM Vocal Performance
• MM2320-MM Piano Pedagogy
• MM2325-MM Piano Performance
• MM2335-MM Conducting
• MM2340-MM Instrumental Pedagogy
• MM2345-MM Instrumental Performance
• MM2356-MM World Percussion Perform
• MP2560 - 4+1-MPA Public Administration 4+1
• MP2560 4+1-MPA Public Administration 4+1
• MP2560-MPA Public Administration
• MP2564-Conc Court Administration
• MP6220-Master of Physical Therapy
• MS1105-MS Biology
• MS1230-MS Chemistry
• MS1835-MS Applied Statistics
• MS1860-MS Industrial Applied Math
• MS2405-MS Physics
• MS2605-Psychology
• MS3550 4+1-MS Information Technology Mgt
• MS3550-MS Information Technology Mgt
- MS5020-MS Computer Science
- MS5160-MS Mechanical Engineering
- MS5160PH-MS Mechanical Engineering
- MS5180-MS Systems Engineering
- MS5185-MS Industrial and Systems Engr
- MS5520-MS Computer Science and Egr
- MS5530-MS in Cybersecurity
- MS5540-MS Elect and Comp Engineering
- MS5545-MS in Mechatronics
- MS5560-MS Engineering Management
- MS5580-MS Info Systems Engineering
- MS5590-MS Software Egr and Info Tech
- MS5600-MS Software Engineering
- MS5620-MS Embedded Systems
- MS6045-MS Safety Management
- MS6220-MS Physical Therapy
- MS6240-MS Exercise Science
- MS7220-MSN Nurse Anesthesia
- MS7220F11-MSN Nurse Anesthesia Rate F11
- MS7220F12-MSN Nurse Anesthesia Rate F12
- MS7220F13-MSN Nurse Anesthesia Rate F13
- MS7220F14-MSN Nurse Anesthesia Rate F14
- MS7220F15-MSN Nurse Anesthesia Rate F15
- MS7220F16-MSN Nurse Anesthesia Rate F16
- MS7220F17-MSN Nurse Anesthesia Rate F17
- MS7260-MSN Adult Health CNS
- MS7263-MSN Clin Nrs Spec Adult Health
- MS7264-MSN Clin Nrs Spec Adult Health
- MS7265-MSN Adult Acute Care CNS
- MS7266-MSN Clinical Nurse Leadership
- MS7270-MSN Adult Gero Nrs Practner
- MS7280-MSN Family Nurse Practitioner
- MS7285-MSN Nursing Education
- MS7290-MSN RN to MSN Completion
- MS7300-MSN Forensic Nursing
- MT4120-MAT Elementary Education
- MT4220-MAT Secondary Education
- MT4500-MAT Reading and Language Arts
- MT4660-MAT Rdg/Lang Arts w/Ed Admin
- MT4795-MAT Rdg and Lang Arts w/ZA End
- NON-MATRIC-Non-matriculated Student
- PB LANG K-12-PB Initial Cert - Language
- PB-U ndeclared Curriculum PB
- PC2203-Performers Certificate
• PD7901AS-Prof Dev - CAS special credits
• PD7901BA-Prof Dev - SBA special credits
• PD7901ED-Prof Dev -SEHS special credits
• PD7901EG-Prof Dev -SECS special credits
• PD7901HS-Prof Dev - SHS special credits
• PD7901NR-Prof Dev - SON special credits
• PDAS-Professional Development - CAS
• PDBA-Professional Development - SBA
• PDED-Professional Development -SEHS
• PDEG-Professional Development -SECS
• PDHS-Professional Development -SHS
• PDNR-Professional Development - SON
• PH1115-PhD BiomedSci: Bio Communicatn
• PH1116-PhD Biological Biomedical Sci
• PH1350-PhD BiomedSci: Health/Env Chem
• PH1900-PhD Applied Math Sciences
• PH2305-PhD Music Education
• PH2490-PhD BiomedSci: Medical Physics
• PH2605-Psychology
• PH4940-PhD Reading Education
• PH4950-PhD Education: Counseling
• PH4951-PhD Education: Ed Leadership
• PH4952-PhD Education: Early Childhood
• PH5030-PhD Comp Sci and Informatics
• PH5160-PhD Mechanical Engineering
• PH5180-PhD Systems Engineering
• PH5540-PhD Elect and Comp Engineering
• PM2305-PMC Music Education
• PM2310-PMC Vocal Pedagogy
• PM2311-PMC Vocal Pedagogy
• PM2315-PMC Vocal Performance
• PM2320-PMC Piano Pedagogy
• PM2326-PMC Piano Performance
• PM2335-PMC Conducting
• PM2336-PMC Conducting
• PM2345-PMC Instrumental Performance
• PM2346-PMC Instrumental Performance
• PM2564-PMC Court Administration
• PM2566-PMC Health Care Administration
• PM2567-PMC Nonprofit Org and Mgt
• PM2568-PMC Local Government Mgmt
• PM2569-PMC Criminal Justice Leadership
• PM3100-PMC Accounting
• PM3101-PMC Accounting
- PRE-VET-Pre-Veterinary Medicine
- PREREQ-Prerequisites
- SA K-12-BA Studio Art K-12
- SBA-HONORS-SBA School Honors
- SBABS-BS School of Business Admin
- SHSBS-HS Bachelor of Science
- SNBSN-NR Bach of Science in Nursing
- SNBSNMSN-BSN Intending MSN
- SNBSNO-NR Bach of Science in Nursing
- TE1720-Teaching Endorsement in ESL
- TE4500-Teaching Endors Reading - BR
- TE4795-Teach Endors Early Childhd-ZA
- TE4895-Teaching Endorsement Autism-AI
- TE4896-Teach Endors Emot Impaired-EI
- TE4897-Teach Endors Learning Dis-LD
- TRANSITION-Transition Program
- U AS AND EG-U2 Engineering Sciences
- U SA K-12-U2 BA Studio Art K-12
- U-BS-AHS-BS Applied Health Sciences
- U-BS-OSH-BS Occ Safety and Health
- U-BS-WHP-BS Welns Hlth Prom Inj Prev
- U-PRE-DENT-Pre-Dentistry
- U-PRE-MED-Pre-Medicine
- U-PRE-OPT-Pre-Optometry
- U-PRE-VET-Pre-Veterinary Medicine
- U0-DO NOT USE THIS PROGRAM
- U3-MAJOR-Post Bach Add'l Major
- U3-MINOR-Pursuing Post Bach Minor
- U3_MAJOR_99-PB Additional Major
- U3_STEP_MAJ-PB Teaching Major
- U4-PB Cert/Endorsement
- U5_SECS-Prereqs for 2nd degree in SECS
- UBA1055-Art History
- UBA1070-Studio Art
- UBA1071-Studio Art K-12
- UBA1075-Studio Art Spec Drawing
- UBA1076-Studio Art K-12 Spec Drawing
- UBA1080-Studio Art Spec Painting
- UBA1081-Studio Art K-12 Spec Painting
- UBA1085-Studio Art Spec Photography
- UBA1086-Studio Art k-12 Photography
- UBA1090-Studio Art Spec New Media
- UBA1091-Studio Art K-12 New Media
- UBA1093-Studio Art K-12 Graphic Design
• UBA1096-Graphic Design
• UBA1105-Biology
• UBA1140-Biology w/Secondary Education
• UBA1230-Chemistry
• UBA1240-Chemistry w/Secondary Education
• UBA1405-English
• UBA1420-Creative Writing
• UBA1430-English w/Secondary Education
• UBA1450-Cinema Studies
• UBA1453-Cinema St w/Spec in Filmmaking
• UBA1505-History
• UBA1515-History s/Secondary Education
• UBA1600-International Studies
• UBA1609-Chinese Studies
• UBA1610-East Asian Studies - China
• UBA1614-Japanese Studies
• UBA1615-East Asian Studies - Japan
• UBA1625-Latin American Studies
• UBA1700-Liberal Studies
• UBA1705-Linguistics
• UBA1805-Mathematics
• UBA1825-Mathematics w/Secondary Edu
• UBA1980-French Language & Literature
• UBA1992-French w/K-12 Education
• UBA2010-German Language and Literature
• UBA2027-German w/K-12 Education
• UBA2040-Japanese Language & Literature
• UBA2047-Japanese w/K-12 Education
• UBA2060-Latin American Lang & Civ
• UBA2100-Spanish Language & Literature
• UBA2122-Spanish w/K-12 Education
• UBA2130-Two Modern Languages
• UBA2205-Music
• UBA2290-Dance
• UBA2291-Dance Education
• UBA2294-Theatre
• UBA2375-Philosophy
• UBA2405-Physics
• UBA2430-Physics w/Secondary Education
• UBA2510-International Relations
• UBA2515-Political Science
• UBA2605-Psychology
• UBA2705-Communication
• UBA2735-Journalism
- UBA2744-Public Relations and Strat Com
- UBA2805-Sociology/Anthropology
- UBA2810-Anthropology
- UBA2820-Sociology
- UBA2865-Women and Gender Studies
- UBA2870-Writing and Rhetoric
- UBA2875-Criminal Justice
- UBA2876-CJ Spec Law Enforcement
- UBA2877-CJ Spec Courts
- UBA2878-CJ Spec Corrections/Treatment
- UBA2879-CJ Spec Juvenile Justice
- UBA2880-CJ Spec Info Sec Assurance
- UBA2881-CJ Spec Homeland Security
- UBA3700-Economics
- UBFA-BFA - PB
- UBFA2283-Acting
- UBFA2285-Musical Theatre
- UBFA2290-Dance
- UBFA2293-Dance Ed and Performance
- UBFA2296-Theatre Design and Tech
- UBIS-BIS
- UBIS7605-Integrative Studies
- UBM-INST/PER-BM-Instr/Gen Mus Ed/Perf
- UBM2240-Music - Voice Performance
- UBM2245-Music - Piano Performance
- UBM2247-Piano Pedagogy
- UBM2248-Piano Performance and Pedagogy
- UBM2265-Music - Instrmntl Performance
- UBM2360-Mus Ed Spec Choral/General
- UBM2362-Mus Ed Spec Instrmntl/General
- UBM2363-Mus Ed/Perf Spec Instru/Gen
- UBM2364-Mus Ed/Perf Spec Choral/Gen
- UBM_CHR/PERF-BM-Choral/Gen Mus Ed/Perf
- UBM_ED_INSTR-BM - Music Ed Instrumental
- UBS-AHS-HITT-BS App Hlth Sci Conc in HITT
- UBS-AHS-MAST-BS App Hlth Sci Conc in RESP
- UBS-AHS-OTAS-BS App Hlth Sci Conc in OTAS
- UBS-AHS-PTA-BS App Hlth Sci Conc in PTA
- UBS-AHS-RESP-BS App Hlth Sci Conc in PTA
- UBS-AHS-SURG-BS App Hlth Sci Conc in SURG
- UBS-HS-EXS-BS Health Sciences Conc EXS
- UBS-HS-IHM-BS Health Sciences Conc IHM
- UBS-HS-NH-BS Health Sciences Conc NH
- UBS-HS-PREHL-BS Health Sci Conc Pre-Health
• UBS-HS-PREPH-BS Health Sci Conc Pre-Pharm
• UBS-HS-PREPT-BS Health Sciences Conc Pre-PT
• UBS1105-Biology
• UBS1109-Biomedical Sciences
• UBS1111-Biomed Sci w/Spec in Anatomy
• UBS1120-Biology Spec Cell Molecular
• UBS1125-Biology Spec Anatomy
• UBS1130-Biology Spec Microbiology
• UBS1140-Biology w/Secondary Educ
• UBS1225-Biochemistry
• UBS1230-Chemistry
• UBS1240-Chemistry w/Secondary Educ
• UBS1252-Env Sci Spec Env Sustn Rs Mgt
• UBS1257-Env Sci Spec Env Health
• UBS1266-Environmental Science
• UBS1805-Mathematics
• UBS1825-Mathematics w/Secondary Educ
• UBS1835-Applied Statistics
• UBS1905-Actuarial Science
• UBS2405-Physics
• UBS2420-Medical Physics
• UBS2430-Physics w/Secondary Educ
• UBS2530-Public Admin and Public Policy
• UBS3020-Business
• UBS3100-Accounting
• UBS3200-Finance
• UBS3300-General Management
• UBS3400-Human Resource Management
• UBS3500-Management Info Systems
• UBS3510-MIS - Business Analytics Spec
• UBS3520-MIS - Info Security Mgt Spec
• UBS3600-Marketing
• UBS3700-Economics
• UBS3705-Business Economics
• UBS3806-Operations Management
• UBS3816-OM - Supply Chain Spec
• UBS3826-OM - Lean and Quality Spec
• UBS3836-OM - Project Management Spec
• UBS4120-Elementary Education
• UBS4320-Human Resources Development
• UBS5020-Computer Science
• UBS5040-Engineering Chemistry
• UBS5050-Engineering Biology
• UBS5051-Bioengineering
- UBS5060-Engineering Physics
- UBS5070-Information Technology
- UBS6020-Health Sciences
- UBS6041-Occupational Safety and Health
- UBS6042-Environmental Health & Safety
- UBS6050-Wellness Hlth Promo Injry Prev
- UBS6052-Wellness and Health Promotion
- UBS6070-Applied Health Sciences
- UBS6161-Biomed Diagnostic & Therap Sci
- UBSE5120-Computer Engineering
- UBSE5140-Electrical Engineering
- UBSE5160-Mechanical Engineering
- UBSE5185-Industrial & Systems Egr
- UBSN7020-Nursing
- UBSN7040-Nursing (BSN Completion)
- UBSN7050-Nursing (Accelerated 2nd Deg)
- UBSW-BSW Social Work - PB
- UBSW2860-Social Work
- UCAM-PB Addl Major Certificate
- UCAMBA-Cert of Addl Major - Business
- UCASBA-CAS Bachelor of Arts Sec Deg
- UCASBMUS-CAS Bachelor of Music Sec Deg
- UCASBMUSED-PB Music Education K-12
- UCASBS-CAS Bachlr of Science Sec Deg
- UCASSTEP-AS Secondary Ed PB BA Degree
- UCASSTEPBS-AS Secondary Ed PB BS Degree
- UEDELBS-ED BS Elementary Ed Sec Deg
- UEDHRDBS-ED BS Human Res Dev Sec Deg
- UEGBS-EG BS Bachelor of Sci Sec Deg
- UEBMBSE-EG BSE Bach Sci in Egr Sec Deg
- UENVSCI-Env Sci Second Degree
- UHRDBSMUC-ED BS Bach of Sci MUC Sec Deg
- UND-Undecided - DO NOT USE
- UNDECIDED-Undecided
- USBABS-SBA Bachelor of Sci Sec Deg
- USHSBS-HS Bachelor of Science Sec Deg
- USNBSN-NR Bach of Sci in Nurs Sec Deg
- USNBSNMSN-2ND DEG NURSING INTENDS MSN
- USNBSNO-NR Bach of Science in Nursing
- U_BM-ED CHRL-BM - Music Ed Choral
- U_BM-PB Bachelor of Music
- U_BS_BDTS-Biomed Diag and Therap Sci
- U_BS_BDTS_CY-BDTS Spec in Cytotechnology
- U_BS_BDTS_HS-BDTS Spec in Histotechnology
• U_BS_BDTS_ML-BDTS Spec in Medical Lab Sci
• U_BS_BDTS_NM-BDTS Spec in Nuclear Med Tech
• U_BS_BDTS_RA-BDTS Spec in Radiologic Techn
• U_BS_BDTS_RT-BDTS Spec in Radiation Therapy
• U_BS_BIO-U2 BS in Biology
• U_BS_BIOMED-PB BS in Biomedical Science
• U_CAM_HS-PB CAM Health Sciences
• U_EGRBIO-BS Engineering Biology
• U_EGRCHM-BS Engineering Chemistry
• U_EGRPHY-BS Engineering Physics

• U_LANG K-12-PB Foreign Lang w/K-12 Cert

Class Restrictions
• CE-Continuing Education
• D-Doctoral
• DP-Doctoral Prerequisites
• ES-Education Specialist
• EX-Exchange Student
• FR-Freshman
• G2-Graduate Certificate
• G3-Professional Development
• G4-Grad MI Teacher Endorsement
• G6-Grad MI Teacher Certification
• GG-Graduate Guest
• GP-Graduate Prerequisites
• GS-Guest Student
• HS-Special High School
• JR-Junior
• LL-Lifelong Learning
• M-Master's
• M1-First Year Medical Student
• M2-Second Year Medical Student
• M3-Third Year Medical Student
• M4-Fourth Year Medical Student
• ND-Non-Degree Seeking
• NM-Non-Matriculated
• PB-Post Bachelor
• SD-Special Doctorate
• SG-Special Graduate
• SO-Sophomore
• SR-Senior
• U1-PB Initial MI Teach Certificat
• U2-Second Undergraduate Degree
• U3-Additional Major or Minor
• U4-PB Certification/Endorsement

• U5-PB Prep for Second Degree

Campus Restrictions
• 1-Main Campus
• 10-Mt. Clemens
• 2-Off-Campus - Domestic
• 3-Off-Campus - International
• 4-Pre-College Programs
• 7-Internet
• 9-Macomb
• AR-Program 50-99% Online
• ARF-Program 100% Online

• NR-Program 50-99% Online

Schedule Type

• 1-Main Campus Classroom

• A-Applied Music
• B-Lab
• C-Clinical
• CEU-Non Credit CEU
• D-Dissertation
• DR-Directed Reading
• E-Competency Exam
• F-Field Experience
• G-Internship
• H-Practicum
• I-Independent Study
• K-Directed Research
• L-Lecture
• LW-Course Partially Online
• M-ITV - Distance Learning
• N-Primarily Online
• O-Lecture / Lab
• ON-Fully Online
• P-Project
• PS-Problem Solving
• Q-Tape Delay - Lecture
• R-Lecture / Recitation
- S-Seminar
- SA-Study Abroad
- T-Thesis
- U-Orientation
- V-Other
- W-Workshop
- X-Comprehensive Exam
- Y-Studio Class
- Z-Master Class

Attribute

- 300-Upper Level Credit
- 316-apply as PHL 316/3510
- A&L-Dist: Arts & Literature
- A&P-Anat & Phys - Nursing/Elem Ed
- ACC1-Approved ACC 200/2000 - Part 1
- ACC2-Approved ACC 200/2000 - Part 2
- ACC3-Approved ACC 210/2100 - Part 3
- ACC4-Aprvd ACC 2000 & 2100 - Part 1
- ACC5-Aprvd ACC 2000 & 2100 - Part 2
- ACCE-Approved Accounting Elective
- AHSM-AHS Microbiology Course
- AMED-Ancient/Medieval Art
- AMH-American History
- AMLI-American Literature Req
- AMOD-American/Modern Art
- AMP-American Politics - PS
- AP1-Anat & Phys - Part 1
- AP2-Anat & Phys - Part 2
- APM-Fulfills APM 257/2559
- APMD-Art and Practice of Medicine
- APTD-Does not count towards PTD
- ARCM-Archaeology Conc Methods Crse
- ART-Gen Ed Arts Area
- ART1-SA K-12 Ceramics/Pottery
- ART2-SA K-12 Wheel-Thrown C/P
- ART3-SA K-12 Sculpture
- ART4-SA K-12 Jewelry/Metalworking
- ASRS-Soc/Anthro Restricted Crse
- B111-BIO req - SW majors only
- B116-Satisfies Biology 116/1201 lab
- B300-Fulfill BIO 300/3000-E Ed only
- B307-Fulfills BIO 307/3520
- BAS-Basic Processes - PSY
- BFCP-Biomed Fnds Clinical Practice
- BHP-Behavioral Health - PSY
- BRLI-British Literature Req
- BUS-Upper Division Business
- C104-Fulfills CHM 104/1040
- C201-Fulfills CHM 201/2010
- C234-Fulfills CHM 234/2340
- C235-Fulfills CHM 235/2350
- C237-Fulfills CHM 237/2370
- C300-Fulfills CHM 300/3000
- C325-Fulfills CHM 325/3250
- CAP-GE Capstone
- CEPE-Approved Comp Eng Prof Elect
- CHLI-Chldrns Lit-EE / Exclude-ENG
- CIP-Comp & Internatl Politics - PS
- CIR-Dist: Interdisciplinary
- CIV-Dist: Civilization
- CJ4E-CRJ Major Elec
- CJ4I-CRJ Major Interdis Elec
- CJHE-CRJ Homeland Security Elec
- CJHI-CRJ Homeland Sec Interdis Elec
- CJIE-CRJ Info Sec & Assurance Elec
- CJII-CRJ Info Sec & Assur Int Elec
- CMB-Cell-Molecular/Biomedical-BIO
- COMP-Composition Requirement Met
- COMT-Fulfills COM Theory Rqmt
- COMW-COM Writing Requirement
- CONN-Connections
- CPBP-Cognition/Perception/Bio - PSY
- CPST-MD Capstone
- CRCE-Credit Continuing Education
- CSPE-Approved Comp Sci Prof Elect
- CWNF-Fulfills ENG 218/CW2500
- CWW-Approved CW Workshop Course
- DEV-Developmental - PSY
- DIV-Gen Ed U.S. Diversity
- DMC-Digital Media Prod - COM minor
- DNT-Does Not Transfer
- E&E-Evolution & Ecology
- ECNE-Approved Economics Elective
- ECP-Evolutionary/Comparative - PSY
- EHSE-Approved EHS Major Elective
- ENTE-Approved Entrepreneurship Elec
- ENVE-Approved ENV Elective
- ENVF-Fulfills ENV-SRM Field Course
- ET-PHL Minor Ethics Requirement
- ETH-Ethnic Diversity Requirement
- EUH-European History
- FINE-Approved Finance Elective
- FLLB-400-level Lecture - BIO
- FOR-Dist: Foreign Lang
- FR-Gen Ed Formal Reasoning
- G200-Fulfill GEO 200/2000-E Ed only
- GEN-General Education Requirement
- GFP-Graduate Student File Purged
- GP-Gen Ed Global Perspective
- HSB-HS Business Communications
- HSTR-History Restricted Crse
- IFCP-Integrative Fnds Clinical Prac
- IG-Interpersonal Group - COM
- INC-Incentive
- IP-COM Interpersonal Discourse
- IS-Old Gen Ed Internat Studies
- ISE-Integrated Science Elec -El Ed
- ISEA-Approved ISE Prof Elec - Grp A
- ISEB-Approved ISE Prof Elec - Grp B
- JRNA-Addl Journalism Credit Req
- KA-Gen Ed Knowledge Applications
- LABB-Laboratory Course - BIO
- LABC-Laboratory Course - CHM
- LABP-Laboratory Course - PHY
- LAE-Language Arts Elec - El Ed
- LG-Gen Ed Foreign Lang & Culture
- LIT-Gen Ed Literature
- LOG-PHL Minor Logic Requirement
- M121-Pre-req for MTH 121/1221
- M122-Pre-req for MTH 122/1222
- M301-Satisfies MTD 301/3001 Rqmt
- MATH-Dist: Mathematics
- MDHM-Medical Humanities
- MEPE-Approved ME Professional Elect
- META-PHL Minor Metaphysics Req
- MG-Media Group - COM
- MGTE-Approved Management Elective
- MIC-Microbiology Requirement
- MIS-Satisfies MIS 100/1000 SBA Req
- MISE-Approved MIS Elective
- MKTE-Approved Marketing Elective
- MLCS-Old Gen Ed Math Logic Comp Sci
- MORP-Morphology
- MTH1-Precalculus-College Algebra
- MTH2-Precalculus-Trigonometry
- N111-Satisfies BIO 111/1200 for NRS
- NO-Not Counted in Major
- NONW-Non-Western Art
- NST-Old Gen Ed Nat Sci and Tech
- NSTB-Gen Ed Nat Sci and Tech Lab
- NSTL-Gen Ed Nat Sci and Tech Lect
- NSTN-Gen Ed Nat Sci and Tech - New
- NUL-No Upper Level Credit
- NWH-Non-Western History
- O330-Fulfills ORG 330/3300
- OLC-Oral Lang Component (El Ed)
- ORG-Organismal Biology
- ORGE-Approved HRM Elective
- P104-Fulfill PHY 104/1040-E Ed only
- P106-Fulfill PHY 106/1060-E Ed only
- PAC-Public Address Rqmt - COM
- PAE-Public Administration Elective
- PD-COM Public Discourse
- PE-Physical Education Course
- PFP1-Michigan Insurance Bureau CECR
- PHAR-Pharm Sci Curriculum
- PHYE-Approved PHY Elective
- PHYS-Systems Physiology - BIO
- PID-Pers Indiv Differences - PSY
- PMH-Promotion Maintenance Health
- POE-Petition of Exception Approved
- POME-Approved POM Elective
- PSE-Political Science Elective
- PSRS-Pol Sci Restricted Crse
- PTT-Political Theory & Thought- PS
- QMME-Approved QMM Elective
- RBAR-Renaissance/Baroque Art
- RCG-Rhetoric/Critical Culture -COM
- REM-Remedial Course
- RHT-Gen Ed Writing
- SBAC-SBA Pre-Core COM Requirement
- SBAE-SBA Core WRT Requirement
- SCI-Dist: Science
- SCIE-Fulfills SCI 100/1000-E Ed only
- SOCP-Social Psychology - PSY
- SPEC-Special Credit Offering
- SPP-Social Personality - PSY
- SS-Gen Ed Social Science
- SSD-Dist: Social Science
- SW1-Fulfills SW 210/2301
- SW2-Fulfills SOC/CRJ Elec-SW Coreq
- SWAN-Fulfills SW Anth Coreq Rqmt
- SWD-Fulfills SW Diversity Rqmt
- SWE-SOC/CRJ Elec - SW Coreq
- SYS-Systems Biology - BIO
- THAM-Satisfies Acting Req-THA minor
- UL-Upper Level Credit
- V470-Fulfills ENV 470/4950
- VJR-Visual Journalism Rqmt-JRN
- WC-Writing Component (El Ed)
- WCIV-Gen Ed Western Civ
- WF-Gen Ed Writing Foundations
- WIG-Gen Ed Writing Intensive
- WIM-GE WIM

Grade Mode

- A-Audit
- B-Medical School
- D-Dissertation, Thesis Research
- H-Historical Numeric
- L-Historical Letter
- M-Standard Numeric with Progress
- N-Standard Numeric
- O-Satis/Unsatis with Progress
- P-Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory
- R-Standard Letter with Progress
- S-Standard Letter
- T-Transfer
- Z-Zero Credit Orientation